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INNOVATIVE METHODS FOR PRODUCT TALK IN BUSINESS
ENGLISH CLASSES

lvana Nlartinovid"

Ahstrakt: Ovq rutl optsLue upotrebu vizuelnih prikaza pri pretlavunju englesktg poslovnog jezika sa metocloloiktg
aspektu. Porreba kctiu istiiu studenti je potrebtt da prezentuju proizvod i nucine pre:entacije prikazujuii rriiini razvo.i r

udeo nu triiitu tokom Nremenu uz upotrebu vizuelnih pontagula. 7'o je vectma kompleksno poSto zahtevu dct se studentt
usrecisrede na istorijski uspekt proizvoda, iak der go porede sa drugim i da na kraju ocene buduce trspehe. Stoga.

obiino se preporutuju ,.vtzuelni organiz(tori" koji mogu da predstave proizvctde na ta1 naiin.

KliucYnc reii; vizuelnu pomugulu. Bc,tston marketing mutricu, Ansof motrica, iivotni cilrlus proizvodu

Abstract: 'l'his article describes a methodologicul oreo of business English teac:hing-the use of visuols fbr presentution.
One requirement ofien stressetl b)' bu:siness English stLtdents is the nee.d n talk about the product. or make

presentotK)ns, in terms o/ it,s mu'kt:t grow,th und murket shu'e over time w'ith the use oJ u vi.suctl representation. Such

tolk is quite complex in thttt it requires the trainer to JbcLrs on the historicul uspecr oJ the prodtrct, perhups ulsct

comparing it to others, nnd Jinctllv to ctssess its Jrture prospects. In reaction to this, usuolly recomntended ure elJectivt
"visual orgemizers" (Kang, 2004) that represent the product in these varied term: the graphical Product Life Cycles
(PLCs), illustrating the historical development of the product relative to its market share; the Boston merketing motrix
(Kotler & Armstrong, 2002), representing the product's present mqrket grov,)th and market share; andJinally Ansoff's
mutrix (1965), speculating on product and market growth strategies in thefuture.

Key words: viswtls, product life cvcle, Boston marketing matnx, Ansolf's matrix

Introduction

These three marketing visuals have been chosen because they enanate from the students' own business

practice rather than the general English language teaching field. The visuals have the advantage in that they
are adaptable not only to various levels of student proficiency but also to different product information. For
the language teacher. they allow the use of more complex language for higher level students and down for
the less proficient. Specifically, from this linguistic view, past tenses and the language of cause and effect
can be exploited through the PLC component of this sequence, while mainly present tenses describe the

Boston rnarketing matrix. Similarly, Ansoff s matrix can be used to practice the language of speculation. the

conditionals and luture tenses. Also, from a business perspective, the visuals represent a sequence of
naturally interconnected concepts where the product is viewed over time fron past to future market share

and srowth.

Method

So how should teachers utilize these visuals? Following
prescriptive set of rules.

Stage 1: The product history with the PLC

stages provide a suggested procedure, rather than a

Stage 2: The present market position u'ith the Boston marketing matrix

. 
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Stage 3; 'l'he future strategy with Ansoff s matrix

STAGE 1: THE PRODUCT HISTORY WITH THE PLC

In Stage l, the concept of pLCs is introduced. Students are shown an unlabeled graph to elicit the six phases

of the life cycle, as seen in Figurel:

1. lntroduction.2. Growth,3. Maturity,4. Saturation,5. Decline,6. Withdrawal.

lv-!uf kr.rt

shrtt'i.:

Figure l: Product Lit'e Cycle

This labeling procedure can be supplemented by eliciting the appropriate verb forms: "to intrr,tcluce," "to

groty," "to -ntur"," "to s(rturatn,-'' "to decline," and "to withdrav'. " For less proficient students, practice

Ian be done with these verbs in their active forms ("we introduced the product '), moving to the use of the

passive (,'the procluct wos introcluced') for the more advanced. After this first introductory elicitation and

iabeling of the basic visual, the trainer can move on to two short reinforcing exercises, as follows'

Exercise l: PLC DescriPtion

In this exercise. three difl'erent products, X, Y, and Z, are presented. Their relative progress through the

pLCs is describecl to recycle the nouns and verbs introduced in Exercise 1. Again, tbr lower level students,

the language can be kepi to its minimum, focusing on verbs in their active fbrm that describe each phase of

the life: "to introduc",'' "to grow-," "to mature," "trt suturate," "to clecline." "to v'ithtlraw' " It can be seen

in this exercise that not all pLCs are fully completed, as is the case for Product X in Figure 3, leading to the

necessity to describe the current phase of the product in the present continuous, or present perf-ect simple or

continuous. asin "Procluct Y is currently growing" or "Prodtrct Z has been introclucecl."

Exercise 2: Comparing Rival Products

In this third exercrse, students are required to compare and contrast similar products by rival companies. This

rnove s them to use language of comparison as well as that of the PLC language covered so far (past tenses

a'd possibly the present contlnuous/present perf'ect continuous. zrnd cause-and-ei1-ect language). ln the lif-e

.ycle, showing Pioducts X and Y, more advanced students are encouraged to flnd comparisons and contrasts

in the two pl-Cls. Language such as "comporecl to," "comparing," and "in compevison with" can be elicited

to create sentences-ior i*ample, Comparing the two compunies, we see thut product Y grew initiall\; ut tt

slon*er pace than product X." After these three short exercises, which can be viewed as linguistic

pr"puruiion, the students are required to talk about their own products and those of their rivals. These

descriptions can be enhanced through the actual drawing of mini-PlCs.

Summing up the use of PLCs in Stage 1, it must be noted that spiraling up and down is necessary^ For the

hisher level students, I ensure that the basic language required for PLCs discussion is covered before moving

intr-rrclrictit-rn
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lltto the language of cause and ef'fbct or comparison and contrast. For all levels, some work on tense rs also
reclutred, particularlv using the simple past; note that continuous aspects of tl-re present teuse and present
perf'ect are importarnt if a prodr-rct has not yet finished rts |fe cyclc.

STAGE 2: THE PRESENT MARKET POSITION WITH THE BOSTON MARKETING
MATRIX

In the next stage of the sequence of visuals, the Boston marketing matrix. each product is nor.l, viewed in
tenns of its market share and market growth. This is a current perspective on the product. -fhe 

suggested
procedure fbr using the rnatrix is as lbilows.

[''irst. aficr showing the matrix without its content of "star." "problem child," "cash cow." and "dog," the
vertical and horizontal grids (market share and market grorvth) are introduced, afier rvhich the appropnate
term ibr each box is elicited. For example, "Wtot procluct t+,ould generete steucly cash over u periocl ol trnte
w'ith a high nutrket shore but o low market growth'? " (Answer: "cash cow.")

Second, after completing the basic matrix. as shown in Figure 2, the lesson moves on to the naturai step of
taking the students' own products and placing them on the matrix.
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Figure 2: Boston marketing matrix

At the simplest linguistic level, this involves language in the present simple or continuous; as tn "Our
Product A is a 'problem chilcl' bectruse it hos high murket growth but a low,market shqre. " spiraling up fbr
the more linguistically competent could involve verb usage of "sell," "buy," "possess," or "penetrctle" with
the present perfect simple or continuous in their active or passive forms, as in "Procluct A has been solcl in
lurge quuntities in the tlomestic market recently but has still been possessing a low .shure of the potentiul
murket. "

'l'he next stage in the use o1'the matrix. afler positioning a product in the matrix, is possibly to elicit the
potential movement into another box. This prediction lnoves into the language of speculation Qnu1,. ntight,
pt,tssibll', is likell' /o, etc.) and the future tellse, as in "Procluct A muv possibl,,' become u 'dog' hecuttse I
believe its'morket grow'th vtill tlecline wli/e maintuining low murket shure. " Such language is, though. more
ideally exploited in the Stage 3, using Ansoff s matrix.
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STAGE 3: THE FUTURE STRATEGY WITH ANSOFF'S MATRIX

Ansolf s r.natrix specifically looks at strategies for growth in terms of the product and its rnarket and engages

the students in a tuturc-oriented clecisiot-r-rnakine process. In the case of a product represcnted as a "problem

chrld" on the Boston matrix. this brings the studenls to the natural juncture at u'hich they need to make a

ciecision about the product's llture, whether to rnaintain or change its present tbrm, atld r'vhether to lllaintaln

or change its market. 'l'he new rnatlix conveniently embraces these lbur possibilitres. resulting in Figure 3'

which could fbasibl-v be elicited in the saue lnanner as the Boston nlalrlx'
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Figure 3: Ansoff s matrix

The lesson has so lar tnoved ti'om the Llse of the Pl-C (with predominant usage of past teuses) and the Boston

marrix (with use of the presenr and some speculation) into the tinal phase. onethat rs purely'strategy lbcused
-fhe exa'"rple of product A, positionecl as a "problern chilcl'' on the Boston matrix (high market gro"r'th and

1.,,v market share). can be transf'erred over to Ansoff s matrix. This process of transf-er tcl the new natrlx is a

potential source of' student negotiation involving conceptual discussion, the language of agreernent and

i,rug...-".rt and cause-and-effect expressions-for example. "In my view', Prttduct A, our 'problem chilcl,'

is a 'present prodttct' in et 'present market' on the matrix. If we intratluce lhe protluct to nev' markets

**ithout churging its basicJeutures, this v,ill leud to an increase in market share-"

Summary

Sunmarizing the proposed rnethodology,

foilowtng:

r tenses (past, present, and future);

r speculation and condition;rls;

! cause and effect;

' comparison and contrast:

. agreemeni and disagreement.

the linguistic components to be elicited and practiced are the

h-r conclusion, the combination of PLCs, the Boston marketing natrix, and

of oroduct focused topics, which either supplement a core text or stand
Ansof|s matrix create a number
alone as part of a syllabus. The
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"common ground" (Clark, 1996) is fundamentally the area of visual sales and marketing concepts that can be

used for business English language teaching without the necessity of long explanatory texts for a

presentation stage of the lesson. Such visuals can combine language, content. student knowledge to facilitate
effective product presentations.
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